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Purpose of the Assessment

On June 10, 2021, WalkBoston and Way Finders conducted a walk assessment with

Springfield community members as part of the Mass in Motion grant program in the

Upper Hill neighborhood. The goal of the walk audit was to identify areas of

improvement in the built environment, with special focus on ADA compliance issues.

Residents voiced concerns about making Upper Hill a safer, more welcoming

neighborhood for all people, especially for the elderly, children, and people with

mobility issues.
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Study Area/Walk Route

The walk covered the majority of the Upper Hill

neighborhood of Springfield, including both high and low

trafficked streets. Participants began at Celestial Praise

Church of God Inc on Suffolk Street and walked north

towards Wilbraham Road before continuing east towards

the intersection of Wilbraham Road and Roosevelt Ave. We

stopped at G Frank Adams Park along the way before

continuing down the route. Once we reached the

Wilbraham and Roosevelt intersection, we then double

backed and walked west turning south down Carlisle Street

towards Marlborough Street. We then walked west on

Marlborough Street until reaching back to Suffolk Street

where we continued north, returning to Celestial Praise

Church.

The afternoon was sunny and warm. The walk began at

1:30pm and we finished the route at 3:30pm.

Some participants chose to complete the walk audit

independent of the group, which took place between June

10 and July 1.

Walk audit participants:

Emily Thibault Way Finders

Beatrice Dewberry Way Finders

Stacey Beuttell WalkBoston

Perri Sheinbaum WalkBoston

Abdullah Adah-Rahim Resident

Karon Tyler Resident

Audrey Jenkins Resident

Awilda Sanchez Resident

Natanael Velez Resident

Benjamin Bland City of

Springfield,

Dept of Health

and Human

Services

Antonio Delesline Resident

Zeisker Morphis Visionary Club

Maurice Taylor Visionary Club

Andy Bristol Stavros

Betsy Johnson WalkBike

Springfield

Jeffrey McCollough Pioneer Valley

Planning

Commission

Amari Dewberry Resident

Nakia Dewberry Resident

Francine Pina-Council Resident

Valcena Williams Resident

Matt Viens City of

Springfield,

Dept of Public

Works

Elizabeth O’Gilvie Springfield

Food Policy

Council

Chris Seabrooks City of

Springfield,

Parks

Department

Mable Sharif Resident

Annie Edge-Battle Resident
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Key Recommendations

Improve pedestrian safety and

comfort on Wilbraham Road

Wilbraham Road is a 2-lane collector

street with parallel parking on both

sides. The area is primarily single and

multi-family residences with several

restaurants and churches along the

road. Vehicular traffic volumes are

relatively high with drivers frequently

hitting high speeds for such a dense

neighborhood district. While there are

wide sidewalks for pedestrians,

additional infrastructure is needed to

provide a safer and healthier walking environment.

Currently, there are few crosswalks across Wilbraham Road and no benches, resting

areas, or trash receptacles. The traffic signal at the Wilbraham Road/Suffolk Street

intersection has no pedestrian signals, so people walking must decide when it is safe to

cross which places older adults, children and people with mobility challenges at

unnecessary risk. The sidewalks are also not well-maintained, with cracked concrete

panels and uneven areas that present tripping hazards and do not meet accessibility

standards.

Short-term recommendations

● Consider enhanced line painting to include a parking zone to narrow travel lanes

and reduce traffic speeds.

● Install a mid-block crosswalk on Wilbraham Road at Norfolk Street to provide a

protected crossing to Adams Park. Consider an enhanced crossing with a

Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon (RRFB).

● Add benches and resting areas for pedestrians with mobility issues. Specific

locations should be determined by neighborhood resident input.

● Post speed 30mph limit signage and 20mph signs in school zones

● Dedicate more resources to repair sidewalks. Replace heaving panels and reset

utility covers to be flush with pavement.

Long-term recommendations

● Replace the existing traffic signal at the Wilbraham/Suffolk intersection and

include accessible, countdown pedestrian signals at all approaches
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● Install bus shelters for pedestrians with mobility issues to rest while waiting for

the bus.

Improve access to and maintenance within G Frank Adams Park

Adams Park is an active green space in Upper Hill that

provides opportunities for outdoor activities with a

splash pad, playground, and basketball courts for youth

in the neighborhood. There is no crosswalk across

Wilbraham Road for people walking from the

neighborhood on the south side of Wilbraham to cross

safely. If pedestrians want to use a marked pedestrian

crosswalk, they must walk about 500 feet west or about

700 feet east from the park entrance. Residents told

harrowing stories of running across Wilbraham between

fast-moving cars. Given that the park is frequented by

children and families, improvement to pedestrian safety

is crucial.

Within the park, the playground and basketball courts

need additional maintenance and repair. Individuals

who use wheelchairs or other assistive devices are

unable to access the entrance to the park due to a bollard in the middle of the entrance

(see the image on the left). They are also unable to access the basketball court, which is

on a downward slope with no ramp.
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Short-term recommendations

● Install a mid-block crosswalk

on Wilbraham Road at

Norfolk Street to provide a

protected crossing to Adams

Park. Consider an enhanced

crossing with a Rectangular

Rapid Flashing Beacon

(RRFB)

● Remove the bollard at the

entrance of the park to allow

wheelchair and stroller

access. Consider other

options to discourage

vehicular use in the park

● Remove the tree stump in

the middle of the sidewalk at the park entrance

● Repair cracked concrete sidewalks and heaving panels.

Long-term recommendations

● Repair basketball court. Use a different material to prevent further buckling

● Redesign playground for accessibility purposes. Currently, the wood chips are

dangerous for individuals with mobility issues and are not level with the asphalt.

● Consider designing an accessible seating area near the basketball court to allow

those with mobility issues to get to the court and for all to enjoy watching the

action.
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Redesign the Wilbraham Road and

Roosevelt Ave Intersection

The Wilbraham Road and Roosevelt Ave

intersection is incredibly dangerous for

people walking with no pedestrian

signals, fast-moving traffic,

unpredictable turning movements, and

limited visibility. People walking will

typically have to wait for the light to turn

red to cross, while also looking for

turning vehicles. The length of the

existing crosswalk (31 feet) means that

people with mobility issues are exposed

and unable to quickly cross if the light

turns green. This is due to the fact that the

traffic signal is timed to manage vehicular traffic, not provide safe crossing

opportunities. While there are detectable warning panels for visually impaired

pedestrians, they are currently facing the wrong direction and need to be realigned.

The right turn slip lane on Byron

Street has an extremely long

unprotected crossing. Drivers are not

given any warning to anticipate people

crossing and routinely speed up

around the corner to get out of the

intersection frustrated from waiting in

traffic. Removing this slip lane

altogether should be explored to

prevent crashes and injuries.

Short-term recommendations

● Remove existing

non-compliant pedestrian

signage and replace with

appropriate signage.

● Paint advanced stop bar 8 feet from the crosswalk to allow for an added safety

barrier

● Replace current crosswalk with continental crosswalks

● Realign detectable warning panels and repair curb ramps
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Long-term recommendations

● Redesign intersection with safe crossings; accessible, countdown pedestrian

signals; and tight curb radii. Remove right-turn slip lane.

● Consider curb extensions to shorten walking distances

Increase pedestrian and driver visibility by trimming vegetation along

neighborhood streets and daylighting intersections.

Carlisle, Marlborough, and Suffolk

Streets are slow, neighborhood streets

with minimal through traffic.

However, in several areas along the

walking route, vegetation overgrowth

restricted the use of sidewalks and

views of oncoming traffic. Examples of

this are shown in the images on the

left.

Cars parked too close to intersections

(within 25’) on these streets make it

difficult for drivers and pedestrians

alike to see oncoming traffic and react

accordingly. Prohibiting parking at the

corners will  increase visibility and can

be done at a relatively low cost with

paint. Curb extensions should also be

considered at Carlisle Street and

Wilbraham Road to ensure people

crossing have better views of

oncoming traffic.

Short-term recommendations

● Trim vegetation and tree

overgrowth

● Install mid-block continental

crosswalks with detectable warning
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panels on Marlborough street at Norfolk Street and Bristol Street

● Paint diagonal lines within 25 feet of the intersection and install no parking signs

to prohibit parking. Flex posts can also be used along with the paint to further

discourage parking.

● Repair cracked concrete sidewalks and heaving panels.

Long-term recommendations

● Install curb extensions at Carlisle Street and Wilbraham Road

Increase shade along the walking route

Shade is incredibly important to protect people from the heat in the summer months.

Trees not only provide needed shade, but also slow traffic speeds by narrowing a driver’s

perception of the street’s width. Furthermore, people find joy in walking down

tree-lined streets. While there were new tree plantings along some of the neighborhood

streets, the planting of additional shade trees should be considered along Wilbraham

Road, in Adams Park and along other neighborhood streets.

Short-term recommendations

● Work with the Springfield

Forestry Division to determine a

funding source and planting plan for

additional trees in the Upper Hill

neighborhood.

● Review the American Forest

Tree Equity Score Project for more

guidance on tree canopy targets based

on metrics like population density and

ecosystem services.

Long-term recommendations

● Plant trees along the streets in the Upper Hill neighborhood to reduce

neighborhood urban heat island effects and reduce overall traffic speeds.
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Study pedestrian light levels along the walking route

While the walk audit took place during the daytime hours, many residents voiced

concerns about low light levels at night both along the

streets and in Adams Park. Way Finders has had great

success in the Old Hill neighborhood with increasing light

levels through fixture and bulb replacements.

Short-term recommendations

● Conduct assessment of lighting conditions during

night-time hours to determine problem areas.

● Work with Eversource and the City Department of

Public Works to replace dysfunctional fixtures and bulbs.

Long-term recommendations

● Identify funding for neighborhood scale pedestrian

lighting study

● Study light levels and design lighting strategy that

accents crosswalks and provides sufficient light levels

for people walking at night.
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Appendix: Funding Opportunities

This document provides a brief overview of funding opportunities for walking

improvement infrastructure projects in Massachusetts.

A. MassDOT Funding Opportunities

1. Complete Streets Funding Program

● About: The MassDOT Complete Streets Funding Program provides technical

assistance and construction funding to eligible municipalities. Eligible

municipalities must pass a Complete Streets Policy and develop a Prioritization

Plan.

● Amount: Up to $400,000 in construction funding to implement Complete

Streets elements in municipal projects and up to $50,000 in technical assistance

funding in order to develop a Prioritization Plan.

● Limitations: only locally owned roads can be included in the Prioritization Plan.

This is a 3 step process that requires adoption of a town-wide policy and creation

of a detailed prioritization plan, though funds for consultant support are

available.

2. State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP)

● About: The State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) is a list of

projects prepared yearly by The Office of Transportation Planning. This is a

5-year rolling capital plan. The list includes projects such as: sidewalks, bicycle

paths, bridges, roadways, transit investments.

● Amount: wide variability

● Limitations: Long project wait times & limited awards given due to typical project

scale

● Partners: Regional Planning Agencies, MassDOT District Office

3. Capital Investment Plan (CIP)

● About: Programs state and federal funds to pay for long-term improvements to

the transportation system. The CIP is usually a five-year plan that is updated

annually. However, as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, this year’s CIP is a

one-year plan for 2021. The 2021 CIP will focus on maintaining the safety and

reliability of our transportation network and investments that are currently

underway or are planned to start in 2021.

● Amount: wide variability
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● Limitations: long project wait times & limited awards given due to typical project

scale

● Partners: Regional Planning Agencies, MassDOT District Office

4. Chapter 90

● About: reimburses cities and towns for expenditures on road-related construction

projects and pedestrian facilities. Localities have the flexibility to use Chapter 90

funds for the construction and maintenance of sidewalks, curb ramps, shared use

paths, street lighting, right-of-way acquisition, landscaping, and design work.

● Amount: wide variability

● Limitations: This is a reimbursement program

5. Community Compact

● About: The Community Compact is a voluntary, mutual agreement entered into

between the Baker-Polito Administration and individual cities and towns of the

Commonwealth. In a Community Compact, a community will agree to implement

at least one best practice that they select from across a variety of areas. The

community’s chosen best practice(s) will be reviewed between the

Commonwealth and the municipality to ensure that the best practice(s) chosen

are unique to the municipality and reflect needed areas of improvement.

● Amount: ?

● Limitations: Must select from a list of Best Practices. Age-Friendly Communities

is a listed strategy, and working on walking is an eligible project goal.

6. Community Preservation Act Funding

● About: The Community Preservation Act (CPA) is a smart growth tool that helps

communities preserve open space and historic sites, create affordable housing,

and develop outdoor recreational facilities. Communities have used these funds

to develop better walking conditions near senior housing, or to make recreational

spaces more age-inclusive.

● Amount: ?

● Limitations: Must be able to tie walking improvement projects to the goals of the

CPA.

7. Safe Routes to School: Infrastructure Funding Program

● About: This component of the SRTS Program facilitates bicycle and pedestrian

infrastructure improvements to benefit students who walk, bicycle, or use a
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wheeled mobility device to get to school. Infrastructure projects seek to improve

safety, access, and mobility for students in kindergarten through eighth grade,

while also encouraging more students to walk and bicycle to school. The SRTS

Program facilitates such improvements by providing funding for infrastructure

projects.

● Amount: $100,000-1,000,000

● Limitations: To be eligible for SRTS Program’s infrastructure funding, schools

must build a partnership with the SRTS Program’s non-infrastructure program

that involves education, encouragement, enforcement, and evaluation activities.

Applicants must be a partner for at least six months prior to applying.

8. Safe Routes to School: Signs and Lines Grant Program

● About: The SRTS Signs and Lines Program will provide design services and

construction funding to a selected municipality for a low-cost infrastructure

project around a public elementary or middle school. The goal of these projects is

to eliminate small barriers that students encounter when walking, bicycling, or

using a wheeled mobility device to get to school. Examples of a Signs and Lines

Project could include the purchase and installation of new signage or pavement

markings.

● Amount: Up to $6000

● Limitations: Must be a SRTS partner school. This is a reimbursement-based

funding program; MassDOT reimburses the municipality for eligible spending

after the project is complete.

9. MassDOT Shared Streets & Spaces Program Funding

● About: The Shared Streets and Spaces Program was established in June 2020.

The program provided grants for quick-build improvements to sidewalks, curbs,

streets, on-street parking spaces, and off-street parking lots in support of public

health, safe mobility, and renewed commerce. This program is pending renewal,

but the success of the program makes this a likely prospect.

● Amount: from $5,000 to $300,000

● Limitations: Unsure if this funding program will continue
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B. Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR)

1. MassTrails Grants

● About: MassTrails provides matching grants to communities, public entities and

non-profit organizations to design, create, and maintain the diverse network of

trails, trail systems, and trails experiences used and enjoyed by Massachusetts

residents and visitors. Applications are accepted annually for a variety of

well-planned trail projects benefiting communities across the state.

● Amount: Grant amounts are dependent on the project and its needs, but

generally range from $5,000 to $100,000 with grants of up to $300,000

awarded to projects demonstrating critical network connections of regional

significance.

● Limitations: Eligible grant activities include project development, design,

engineering, permitting, construction, and maintenance of recreational trails,

shared use pathways, and the amenities that support trails. MassTrails grants are

REIMBURSABLE, meaning grantees must first pay for expenditures themselves

and then submit for reimbursement using the required documentation.

MassTrails grants are MATCHING grants and require that proponents provide a

minimum of 20% of the total project cost. Projects with higher match

commitments will be given greater consideration.

C. MassDevelopment

1. MassDevelopment Commonwealth Places

● About: MassDevelopment’s “Commonwealth Places” is a competitive opportunity

to advance locally driven placemaking in downtown and neighborhood

commercial districts in eligible communities throughout Massachusetts.

Placemaking is a collaborative process through which people in communities

work together to improve public spaces and maximize their shared value. The

process facilitates creative patterns of use, and leverages the local physical,

cultural, and social assets that define a place and support its ongoing evolution.

● Amount: $250-$50,000, depending on grant category

● Limitation: Local match requirements for some grant categories. Rural projects

must show direct connection to economic development.

D. Executive Office of Housing and Community Development

1. Massachusetts Downtown Initiative (MDI)

● DHCD's Massachusetts Downtown Initiative (MDI) offers a range of services and

assistance to communities seeking help on how to revitalize their downtowns.
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Planning and design funding, technical assistance. Capital funding is not

provided.

E. Local Funding Opportunities

1. Municipal budgeting strategies:

● Include new sidewalk construction in municipal budget (can come from Chapter

90 funding)

● Include sidewalk repair and replacement in municipal budget  (can come from

Chapter 90 funding)

● Include snow and ice removal in municipal budget

● Include crosswalk re-striping in municipal budget

● Funds received from fines for handicap parking violations can be spent on

accessibility improvements (eg curb ramps, sidewalk repair, etc.):

https://malegislature.gov/laws/generallaws/parti/titlevii/chapter40/section22g

F. Other Local Funding Sources

● Regional Transit Authority discretionary funds - can be used for purchasing

benches, shelters, and making improvements around bus stops (crosswalks,

sidewalks, curb ramps)

G. Private Funding Opportunities

● AARP Community Challenge Grant

● Local sponsorship programs to purchase benches
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